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Friday 11th to Sunday 13th May 2018 

 

Five Counties, Two Countries Weekend 

 

Judging from the take up for this event, the chapter weekend away in May is probably the most 

popular item on the ride-out calendar. This time the route would lead to the north to take in five 

counties and a quick excursion over the northern border of England qualified Scotland as the second 

country included in this tour. Brian Mason donned his road captain’s hat to lead this trip after spending 

hours of route planning and reccying to ensure an interesting, enjoyable and above all safe weekend 

for all the participants. 

 

Even after a number of late and unavoidable 

cancelations, twenty five bikes and no less than 

thirty two people rolled up on the Friday morning 

to take part in this one and the meeting point was 

the recently opened Veterans Café at Barton 

airfield. An early morning brew and maybe some 

breakfast ahead of Brian’s pre-ride briefing at 

10.00am was the order of the day. 

 

 

 

A well-trodden (or should it be ridden?) route 

initially via the M60, M62, M66 got us on the way 

then onto the A56 briefly calling at McDonalds 

Rising Bridge to meet with more riders. Following 

the A59 we headed towards Gisburn calling at 

the McDonalds near Clitheroe on the way for a 

fuel stop and a short break. Then it was the A862 

/ A65 to the M6 where we joined the motorway 

and travelled north up to Tebay services for a 

lunch break and refuel. 

 

The ride continued up the M6 to 

Penrith junction 40 where we 

turned off to join the A686 to take 

us up to the village of Alston 

where pre-arranged coffee and 

tea with homemade biscuits 

would be waiting for us at the 

Alston House Hotel. This was 

where a slight problem raised its 

head. As we arrived at the now 

burnt out shell of the Hartside Top 

Café (which was to have been 

our lunch stop venue until a 

recent fire scuppered that plan) 

we were confronted with a Road 

Closed sign and a line of cones 

indicating that the road would be 
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closed for four days and we had arrived on day 

four. To be fair, we had passed another road 

closed warning sign a mile or two back up the 

road but, not sure if we really believed it, we had 

pushed on regardless. So, when all seemed to be 

lost, including the much looked forward to tea, 

coffee and homemade biscuits in Alston, the 

chapter’s chief diplomatic officer, Steve Spencer, 

opened up negotiations with one of the road 

works contractors who was keeping guard in his 

van. (Or maybe he was just having a brew). After 

a protracted discussion, Steve returned to the 

group with the good news that a deal had been 

struck and if we waited ten or so minutes an escort vehicle would come to guide us in convoy through 

the road works. We were eventually led past an army of road laying machinery, tipper lorries, road 

rollers and steaming hot tarmac until we were safely on the other side of the workings. A rogue land 

rover that tagged on the end of our group was stopped and sent back as he was clearly not included 

in the deal – or was he too heavy for the soft tarmac? Well done to Steve for saving the day as a work 

around route would have taken forever. 

 

The refreshments in Alston House were first class and after relaxing for a while in the 17th century 

lodging house we were back on the road again to make our way to our lodgings for the next couple of 

nights, namely the Premier Inn, Carlisle Central North. Arriving at around 5pm it was a case of unload 

the gear, check-in and head for the rooms for the customary freshen up before descending on the  

bar for a well-earned drink or two, this time being of the alcoholic variety. The hotel management had 

reserved an area for us for dining and socialising throughout the evening. 

 

Brian had called for an early start on the Saturday morning so the group was assembled in the car 

park for 9.00am and on the road for 9.30am. We left Carlisle heading east along the A689 then 

followed B roads past Lanercost Priory and alongside Hadrian’s Wall for several miles before the first 

stop of the day at Birdoswald Roman Fort. There was the chance here to examine part of the wall at 

close quarters and even to climb on top of it for those who wanted to. In any case it was a perfect 

photo opportunity so out came the cameras and the new chapter flag. 

 

    
 

The next stop was at Hexham where refreshments were available from either Starbucks, Greggs or 

Subway and not forgetting the all-important fuel for those needing it. The next leg of the tour took us 

into the Kielder Forest, the largest working forest in England and past Kielder Water which is the 

biggest man-made lake in Northern Europe. Another photo opportunity here for a group shot with the 

chapter flag. 
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After Kielder we headed over the border to Jedburgh for a lunch and fuel stop. The last section on the 

route brought us south down the A7 to our hotel via an ice cream halt in the town of Langholme. 
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The day was concluded with an evening meal and a few more drinks of course in the hotel restaurant 

and bar with a good old chat about the day’s ride and some talk about ideas for next year’s trip. 

 

John from Hull addressed the group and on their behalf offered a vote of thanks to everyone involved 

in the planning and running of the weekend not least of all Brian for planning and leading the ride and 

Ladies of Harley representative Jan who has the most unenviable task of securing and managing the 

hotel accommodation for everyone. Thanks once again Jan.   

 

Sunday was a lie in morning, well almost with a 10.00am start on a route which took us briefly onto 

the M6 before turning onto the A6 for a pleasant run over Shap and through Kendal to our 

refreshment break at the Goat Gap Café near Ingleton before following the A59 to Rising Bridge 

where the ride came to an officially ended. Time here to say a thank you to everyone involved in the 

planning of the trip and leading and watching over the rear of the group. Everyone had a great time, 

the weather had been perfect over the three days and as always, the company was first class. 

 

 
 

So what about May 2019? There’s a strong rumour that we might be returning to the beautiful area of 

Dumfries and Galloway so if anyone is thinking about a Gretna wedding, they’d better start planning,  

Well, it’s happened before! 

 

              Happy 2nd Wedding Anniversary Mike and Marie 

 
MG 05/06/18 


